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In this issue . . .
This quarter has seen a period of collaboration and consultation . We can report
on Voices from the community about a wide range of health and social care
issues.
Healthwatch England launched a national campaign called #WhatWouldYouDo,
asking members of the public to share their views on what the Government
should spend their future investment on. All three local Healthwatch in Devon
have been working together on a cohesive digital marketing campaign and
focus groups. We want to ensure that people in Plymouth, Torbay and Devon
have an opportunity to have their say (p.2).
A Devonwide consultation took place during March, to find out “The Existing and
Desired State of Sexual Health Services and Education in Devon”. There was a
terrific response and we would like to thank all agencies, who work with young
people, that showed their support (pp. 4 & 5).
Our partnership with Citizens Advice Devon continues to provide valuable
support to people across the county offering advice with finances, mental health,
health care and social care. We are delighted to report on positive outcomes (p.6).
With a supportive network and a focus on both current needs and the future
of health and social care, we are pleased to announce Healthwatch Devon’s
inaugural wellbeing event that will take place in Autumn 2019. Find out more on
page 8.

Elaine Cook, Chief Executive

Thank you to
Tracey & Leanne
In April, we said farewell to Tracey
Dyer and Leanne Wilkinson.
Tracey has been our Enquiries
and Information Officer since
Healthwatch Devon was formed and
Leanne has been a long standing
valued member of our volunteers
team. We thank them for their hard
work and commitment and wish
them good luck with their new
adventures.

We are also pleased to introduce Devon Maternity Voices Partnership. Chair
Charlotte Burrows explains their mission of better births in Devon (p.10).
Please remember to share your experiences of health and social care in Devon
with us. Your experiences are shared with those who have the power to make
change happen. Have your say by using the feedback form at the back of this
issue or visit us online at www.healthwatchdevon.co.uk/haveyoursay
Thank you for your continued support
The Healthwatch Devon Board Meeting dates for
2019/20
Time of Board 10:00am – 11:45am
Wednesdays
29th May 2019
31st July 2019
25th September 2019
27th November 2019
29th January 2020
25th March 2020

Public Board Meetings

For the latest updates and agenda please
visit our website here
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News & updates
Torbay Healthcare model inspires South
Korean Government

Nationally acclaimed red bag scheme
launches in North Devon

SOUTH KOREAN VISITORS from Seoul
Metropolitan Government have returned to Torbay
to learn more about how integrated health and
social care works in the region.

NHS staff and care
homes in North Devon
have partnered up to
improve the experience
for people who are
admitted to hospital
from a care home,
simply by using a
red bag.

In 2017, several civil servants from Seoul
Metropolitan Government met with the trust to
discuss, what was then, the brand new integrated
health care system for Torbay. In April 2019, eleven
Korean delegates from visited Torbay where they
heard a presentation about the way Healthwatch
use the real healthcare experience of local
residence to influence the way local services are
run at a strategic level.
Read more here

When a care home
resident becomes
unwell and needs
hospital care, the
care home staff will
pack a dedicated red
bag that includes their
medication, clothes, toiletries and other personal
items, as well as specially designed paperwork
containing information about their health and
personal items.
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This bag travels with the resident and ensures that
the hospital staff and resident have everything
they need, making the handover smoother
between care home, ambulance and hospital.
Northern Devon Healthcare NHS Trust (NDHT) staff
have initially supported seven care homes in North
Devon to start using the red bags when residents
are admitted to hospital. They will be working with
other care homes and nursing homes in the near
future.South Devon and Torbay Clinical
Commissioning Group (SDTCCG) are putting
patients in Teignmouth at the centre of their own
health and care, according to a report out in
November.

Local GP’s lead on pivotal £1.8bn NHS
organisation begins
A local GP is at the helm of a pivotal NHS
organisation for Devon that marks its first day of
operation on 1 April 2019.
Dr Paul Johnson, who lives in Exeter and is a GP at
Cricketfield Surgery in Newton Abbot, takes up the
post of Clinical Chair of NHS Devon Clinical
Commissioning Group (Devon CCG) which will
serve 1.2million across the whole county.
Devon CCG is formed from the merger of South
Devon and Torbay CCG and Northern, Eastern and
Western Devon CCG, which have both now been
formally dissolved.
Read more here

More GP appointments for patients in
Ivybridge area
Highlands Health Centre and Ivybridge Health
Centre have linked up with Plympton Medical
Centre – all part of Beacon Medical Group run by
local GPs. Patients are benefiting from around
200 extra available GP appointments a week
thanks to this new scheme offering extended
opening hours, including evening, weekend and
Bank Holiday opening times.
For more information about the Improved
Access Scheme speak to the GP practices
involved or visit Beacon Medical Group’s website
here

Share your photos by 30th September for your chance to
win. For full details see healthwatchdevon.co.uk/loneliness

For the latest news please visit our website www.healthwatchdevon.co.uk

Children & Young People

Sexual Health
in Devon
Following a need identified in
previous engagement work with
young people, who consistently say
that Sexual Health is an issue of great
importance to them, Healthwatch
Devon have begun an engagement
project to inform Devon’s Education
and Services on the issue.

Background
During engagement work and surveys, we
are consistently told that Sexual Health is an
issue of utmost important to young people
in Devon. Findings from our report, Children
and Young People Speak Out on Health and
Care services (2016), reported Sexual Health
as the second most important healthcare
issue to respondents.
Sexual Health is a broad topic, covering
everything from sexual health clinics and
pharmacies to the content of PSHE lessons.
As the potential for topics under the banner
of sexual health is so large we began by
distributing a survey, the results of which
would inform later focus groups.
We want to better understand Devon’s
current sexual health context – it’s education
and it’s services, and what young people
need and want from them. All findings will
be shared with schools, youth centres and
representatives of health services and we are
grateful for all their support with this project.

What we have done so far
From 5 March to 26 March 2019, Healthwatch Devon
released an online survey aimed at 16-20 year olds
in Devon to find out “The Existing and Desired
State of Sexual Health Services and Education in
Devon”.
A fantastic 632 responses were received (60.6%
identifying as female; 36.27% identifying as Male;
3.1% giving a different gender identification).
Workshops, in colleges and youth centres, are being
held during April, 2019, exploring the survey results
further. All findings will be passed onto decision
makers in education and public health sectors.
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What you told us
At the time of print for this Voices magazine the data from
this survey is still being analysed for its full richness but
some clear findings stand out:

On education
Respondents were asked to pick 5 of 23 topics which they feel need
to be discussed more in schools. The top four topics which clearly
emerged, each with between 35% and 40% of respondent’s votes, were:
LGBTQ+ and Sexual Identities; Accessing Sexual Health Clinics and
Other Advice Services; Body Image; Consent and Abuse/Exploitation in
Relationships. See image left.

On sexual services
Overall views on visiting sexual health clinics leaned towards the
positive with 43.99% of respondents selecting Acceptable.
Emerging themes
indicate this is because
of friendly, supportive
and knowledgeable staff
who make visitors feel
comfortable and unjudged.
However, young people
generally are using the
Internet (51.27%), Friends
(44.26%) or Family (32.75%
for sexual health advice.
With 25% having used
GPs; 18.83% using Sexual
Health Clinics; 9.65% using
Sexual Health Nurses; and
8.54% using Pharmacies.
Image left.

Continue the conversation
With the forthcoming changes to the curriculum regarding
relationships and sexual education becoming compulsory in
September 2020, Healthwatch Devon hopes to contribute to the
conversations which will be taking place.
Visit our website healthwatchdevon.co.uk/haveyoursay
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What we did...
Case Study #1
A man in this 50s we will call Mr A, who has been
blind since birth, lives alone in rented
accommodation and who is unable to work due to
his disability contact was referred to Healthwatch
following a visit to his local Citizens Advice.
Having experienced several changes in life,
including the breakdown of his relationship and
moving into a new flat, he had also received
notification that he was going to be moved from
Disability Living Allowance to Personal
Independence Payment. He visited us
accompanied by an enabler who was supporting
him short term.
We provided advice on benefit entitlement
following his change of circumstances. Helped to
complete his Personal Independence Payment
application and ensured that he was receiving all
the support he needed via social services.

OUTCOME
As a result, Mr A is now in receipt of all eligible
benefits including Personal Independence
Payment at the enhanced rate for both mobility
and daily living. He is also in receipt of the severe
disability premium due to his change of
circumstance, which means his income has
increased. Mr A has also just been allocated a
guide dog, which has greatly improved his
confidence, and means he can continue to live
independently. He hopes the additional income will
allow him to take part in some new leisure
activities.

Case Study #2
Miss K, 55 years old and unemployed, had been
diagnosed with Breast Cancer in 2015. She has had
extensive surgery and has subsequently
developed lymphoma. This has a significant effect
on her health and her ability to function day to day.
She was receiving 14 hours of care per week
following a care assessment from Devon County
Council. This was subsequently reduced to 7 hours
in February 2017 despite the same amount of care
being needed.
This had a detrimental effect on her ability to
manage and her emotional and physical wellbeing.
Miss K approached Healthwatch after failing to get
Devon County Council to rescind their decision to
reduce her care.

The Healthwatch Champion was able to help Miss
K set out her appeal to Devon County Council.
This was not successful, and the champion
assisted in preparing her case for the Ombudsman.
The Ombudsman found in Miss K’s favour and to
carry out a reassessment and backdate any
increase to February 2017.
Following this decision, the Healthwatch Champion
helped Katie to prepare for the reassessment.

OUTCOME
The Ombudsman decision has given the client a
real boost as she feels she has been vindicated.
She is awaiting the results of the reassessment.
Miss K was absolutely delighted with the outcome
and was very grateful she had received from the
Healthwatch Champion. She now feels much more
positive about the future and her ability to cope.
She feels she can challenge inappropriate
decisions about her care.

Case Study #3
Mrs M, 76, was widowed 18 months ago and has a
son, Mr S, who is blind and has severe learning
disabilities and lives in supported living.
Shortly after the death of Mr M social services
decided more suitable living accommodation was
required for Mr S’ needs. He has settled in the new
accommodation. Mrs M had concerns that Mr S
was not being encouraged to do the things he is
able to do himself such as feed himself and eat
properly.

OUTCOME
A successful meeting took place between Mrs M
and the Manager at her son’s supported living.
Mrs M had also just become a deputy for her son,
through the court of protection, and was finding it
difficult to understand the process and what she
has to do to comply with the order.

OUTCOME
A Healthwatch Champion went through the Court
of Protection paperwork and helped Mrs M
understand what was required, including the
financial report. Mrs M is happy that she will be
able to manage going forward but knows that she
can return for further support if needed.

Healthwatch Devon on 0800 520 0640
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Your views on
health and care
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Healthwatch Champions, provided by our delivery partner Citizens Advice Devon,
are a key part of our team. They provide advice and support about health and
social care services and deal with specialist queries and case referrals.
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As well as face to face support they provide an advice line service. These are
typically the top themes of enquiries we receive.
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North Devon &
Torridge

Ad
vic
el

ine

Prescription charges
Residential care charges
NHS low income scheme
NHS costs & charges

Mid & West Devon
Prescription charges
Social care service
assessments
Service for carers
Care at home

East Devon

Exeter
Prescription charges
Community care
financial assessments
Quality of diagnosis,
care or treatment
Charges and payments

South Hams
Care assessments
Complaints management
NHS low income scheme
Inpatient care

Charges & payments
Prescription charges
Eligibility criteria &
assessment
NHS low income
scheme

Teignbridge
Care assessments
Community care
assessment eligibility
Eligibility criteria &
assesment
Challenging community
care decisions

Call Citizens Advice on 03444 111 444

Health and care
resilience in our
community

wellbeing
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Be part of this...
A flagship well being event for Devon, bringing together speakers who are experts
in the field of integrated health and resilience, exhibitors will present a range of
health and care products and practitioners will deliver workshops that encourage
self care and healthy living.

Speakers
We are fortunate in Devon to have a pool of experts combining their
clinical practice, academia and the latest developments in science
and technology to advise and inform people of the best solutions in
treatment and sustaining good health.
The morning agenda is being finalised and will be annonced soon.

Exhibitors
Companies offering health care products and services are invited to
attend this event for a reasonable fee. We will create a village market
type space and there will be plenty of opportunities throughout the day
for visitors to interact with exhibitors. Stands available from £40
For an Exhibitors pack please email info@healthwatchdevon.co.uk

Activities & Workshops
The day will be varied, with the opportunity to listen to speakers on the
future of integrated health and resilience, to meet exhibitors sharing
the latest in health products, services and technology, and to join in
with energetic and fun workshops such as belly dancing, yoga for all,
mindfulness and more.
FREE to members
Donations welcome from non-members

he lthy
happy Devon

health & care resilience in our community

Healthwatch Devon

Working towards

Better Births Together
‘Over 12,000 babies are born in Devon every year, but if you
consider how many people it involves bringing a baby into
the world you would find four times that amount of people
involved in the journey.’
‘Mothers, fathers, siblings, grandparents and health
professionals all play a big part in a baby being
born - bringing together experience, expectation,
anticipation and excitement.
‘It’s important that people have the opportunity to share their
experiences, so that we continually learn from those.
‘What we have heard through the Better Births work gives us
a great starting point and we will continue to build on this by
encouraging more people to share their
experiences through the Devon Maternity Voices
Partnership (MVP)’.
Charlotte Burrows, Chair
Devon Maternity Voices Partnerships (MVP)

Read Kate’s Home Birth Story at
www.healthwatchdevon.co.uk
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What is Better Births?
Over the summer of 2018, the Local Maternity
System (LMS) in Devon - consisting of NHS and
health care organisations - undertook 8 weeks of
intensive engagement to gather the thoughts,
experiences, and views of parents and families
about births in Devon. The engagement ran from
19 May – 14 July 2018.
2,267 people gave their feedback, and this has
already started to help shape the priorities for
maternity services in Devon.
During the engagement, we explored the
recommendations of NHS England’s Better Births
review. This national review focuses on
personalised care, continuity of carer (i.e. seeing
the same health professionals), postnatal and
perinatal mental health care, digital medical
records and the wider planning of maternity
services.
Before developing the maternity transformation
and implementation plan around these.

Better Births in numbers
• 12,500 births per year in Devon
• 1,370 people completed an online survey
• 29 focus groups were held across Devon
• 78 children’s centre events were attended over 8
weeks – reaching 324 people
• 438 engagements on the dedicated ‘Better Births
in Devon’ Facebook page (use insights on most
talked about topics)
• Involved over 60 children’s centres and voluntary
groups across Devon
• Over 300 people registered their interest in being
further involved in the development of maternity
services

Some of the recommendations from families
included:
More shared decision-making and better
communication between families and health
professionals.
Consistent information is needed regarding safety,
this is a big part of the decision-making process for
families when deciding where to have their baby.
Post birth support when a birth has not gone to
plan.
Many other recommendations came out of the
engagement and they will be available in the final
Better Births in Devon engagement report, which
is due to be published and shared in April 2019.

Snap Shot: What did people say?
“Health services need to listen to mums more and
know the mothers birthing history. My other
children were born quickly too”.
“The demand on the service is huge and it’s clear
for everyone to see when they are on the ward
post-delivery”.
“NHS Services saved my life. My placenta got stuck
and I had five days of slow labour”.

How you can get involved, to help shape
maternity services in Devon
Join Devon Maternity Voices Partnership (MVP)
A collective of parents (and parents to be) and
organisations who support maternity services
(health professionals, charities, Healthwatch,
non-health professionals) working together to
review and contribute to the development of local
maternity care across Devon.

There are different ways of participating
depending on your interests and available
time:
• Share your experiences and attend future events
• Join and represent women and families on the
Devon MVP. The first meeting will be held on the 15
May 10am-12 contact Charlotte for information
• Collect maternity stories and recommendations
which we can feedback on your behalf.
• Host a local gathering. We want views from the
different geographies of Devon (this could be
through an existing group you already attend e.g. a
baby group, or perhaps you have an idea for your
own gathering)
• Champion a particular aspect of maternity
services. Perhaps you are passionate about
homebirths, or as a dad you are interested in
support for fathers. If you feel strongly about a
particular element of maternity services and are
interested in getting others involved in this topic
we would love to hear from you.
• Be involved in maternity service quality
improvement initiatives, for example, a ‘Walk the
Patch’ in your local maternity unit.

For more information about Devon MVP call
Charlotte Burrows on 07943 861 420
email: charlotte@devonmaternityvoices.org.uk
Twitter - @devonmaternity
Facebook - Better Births in Devon
Visit website here

Hub network
expands
The Healthwatch Hub is a network of community
groups that have signed up to help us become a
stronger voice , acting as a communication channel
so people can share their experience of health and
social care in Devon.

Featured
Hub
Active Devon

Active Devon is a community focussed, not for
profit organisation inspiring and supporting
the people of Devon to lead active lifestyles,
whether that’s getting active for the first time or
staying active throughout their lives.
To deliver our mission we work with an
extensive network of partner organisations
and individuals to:
• Develop the right opportunities for people to
start and stay being active.
• Support existing partners and providers to
promote and grow the variety of opportunities
available for local people.
• Create Devon wide campaigns to inform and
inspire individuals to be active.
• Deliver initiatives in a way that is appropriate
to each local area.
• Generate more resources by making the best
use of current investment and securing more.
An ‘active lifestyle’ means a mix of different
things for different individuals. It could include:
• walking or other moderate intensity exercise
as a first step to help you get healthy
• building activity into different parts of your
everyday life like choosing active means of
travel or being active at work
• informal recreational activities like jogging,
going to the gym or getting outdoors with your
family,
• taking part in organised sport
We have got a big ambition…. To help at least
125,000 people in Devon…
to GET more active or STAY active.
Two thirds of the people we help will be
amongst Devon’s 350,000 least active people.
Find out more by taking a look at our strategy
here

For more information on becoming a Healthwatch Hub please call Abby Read on
01392 248919 or email abby.read@healthwatchdevon.co.uk.

#

Have your say

on local health and care services
We are interested in what you have to say about local health and social care
services. You can tell us about any health service in Devon. We collate all feedback
(confidentially) and provide reports to inform health services managers decisions and
improve services.

When did it happen?
If an exact date can’t be given please
indicate month and year it happened.

DD/MM/YYYY

Which service(s) would you like to tell us about?

Overall feeling about this
experience (P)

Tell us about your experience
Thinking about your experience what would you like to tell us, who was involved,
how did it effect you, how did it make you feel. Provide as much detail as possible.

Postive

Negative

Mixed

Are you giving feedback as an: (P)
Individual
Relative, Friend or Carer
Health/Care Professional
Advocate
Other
Please specify
If you feel you have been treated
unfairly there are organisations that
may be able to help. Would you

like us to contact you with this
information?
		Yes

No

Contact Information:
Name:
Phone:
Email:
1st line of your address:

Postcode:

Please attach an addtional page if needed

Would you like to join our
mailing list? Yes
No

Optional Information: The following information is very helpful to ensure we are reaching all parts of Devon’s community.
Age:

Gender:

Do you have a disability?

Ethnicity:

Sexual
Orientation:

Religion:

Where do
you live?

We retain and use personal data to help us carry out our role as the local independent champion for people who use health and social care
services. Any personal information that you choose to share with us will be treated as confidential and we will protect it accordingly. We
take your data privacy seriously and you can view our privacy statement on our website at www.healthwatchdevon.co.uk/privacy

Please return your completed form to: Healthwatch Devon, FREEPOST RTEK-TZZT-RXAL, Basepoint,
Yeoford Way, Marsh Barton Trading Estate, Exeter, EX2 8LB

What do you think
of health and social
care services in
Share
your story
Devon?
We’re here to help make
care better. We listen
to your experiences of
services, and share them
with those with the power
to make change happen.
Join the hundreds of people
in your community who share
their story with Healthwatch.
No matter how big or small the
issue, we want to hear about it.
Together we can help make care
better for everyone.

#ItStartsWithYou

www.healthwatchdevon.co.uk
t: 0800 520 0640
e: info@healthwatchdevon.co.uk
@HwDevon
facebook.com/healthwatchdevon

Healthwatch Devon
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